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Landmine Victim - Scope

- Landmine victims
- Civilian and military
- Landmine and ERW victims
- Landmine/ERW victims Family members
- Landmine/ERW victims that have sustained economic loss

War victims
Military
- Landmine and ERW victims

Other

War victims
Civilian
- Landmine and ERW victims

Other.
Task

a) To cover all the data gathered over the time by all the organizations
b) Not to gather data that might be considered as private, and therefore their gathering might be considered as privacy intrusion.
c) To provide system with enough information to serve as a valid target group assessment tool
d) To provide initial information on mine incident locations in order to improve mine action planning.
e) To act as a LMVA Projects planning tool.
f) To obtain full transparency and traceability for the LMVA projects.
Basic facts

- 7200 Landmine Victims (4,2mil population)
- Donations channelled through ITF, increased involvement of Local authorities.
- BHMAC – State level coordination agency and POC
- Medical care
  - All mine affected areas are well covered with medical help, ER transportation is available.
- Rehabilitation
  - All ER services are provided free of charge for patient.
  - 61 CBR distributed throughout State, 7 Pain treatment clinics, 30+
    Centers for medical health. All facilities collocated with medical facilities,
    freely affordable to LMV and free of charge
  - Providing comprehensive and individually adjusted help, as they are part
    of state establishment for LMVA they are made to stay for future time

Basic facts / continuation

- Economic Reintegration
  - A number of reemployment programs in place, (EC founded, LSN as part of
    standard activities, Stop-Mine from Pale RS has zero interest credit line for LMVA
  - Republika Srpska has employment of people with disabilities regulated by law,
    providing benefits to the employers and stimulating these that are not to become.
    Federation of BiH has similar law at the end of procedure for acceptance.
- Laws and policies
  - National MA strategies for period 2009/2019 accepted and subdocument
  - Strategy of LMVA in BiH for period 2009/2019 created and in procedure of
    acceptance. Strategy was created with full cooperation an collaboration with all
    relevant Ministries and other relevant stakeholders. ERW Victims are part of
    coordination body therefore included fully into document creation.
  - There is a law covering people with disabilities, together with the Demining law
    they are defining legal side of LMVA Activities.
  - All relevant documents can be found at www.bhmac.org or by email
    Zoran_G@BHMAC.ORG
- International cooperation and assistance
  - Because of size of mine problem and limited resources to help within the country
    Bosnia and Herzegovina does not support LMVA activities in other countries
Forms and people who use them

• Forms
  • Victims
  • Organisations
  • Projects
  • Activities
  • Reports

• People involved
  • 15 + NGO
  • BHMAG IT Department (3)
    • LMVAS-IS Data entry office (4 Amputees) / Local NGO
    • Data entry coordinator / Local NGO
    • 120 DCK (ICRC) field workers (data gatherers)
  • 6 Ministries + 2 (State level)
  • VICTIMS
Way forward

- Database revision finished, at field level
- Data mining
- Provision of data to the Ministries
- Data harmonization and unification with Ministries
- First official consolidated LMV Database
- Final data interchange (all stakeholders)
- Assurance of deployment of proper reporting procedures
- Periodical reporting
- Annual reporting towards IC
- Presentation of experiences gained through this project

Thank you for patience!

QUESTIONS?